Abstract-This paper describes the integrated grid modeling system (IGMS), a novel electric power system modeling platform for integrated transmission-distribution analysis that co-simulates off-the-shelf tools on high performance computing platforms to offer unprecedented resolution from independent system operator (ISO) markets down to appliances and other end uses. Specifically, the system simultaneously models hundreds or thousands of distribution systems in co-simulation with detailed ISO markets and automatic generator control-level reserve deployment. IGMS uses a new message passing interface-based hierarchical co-simulation framework to connect existing subdomain models. Our initial efforts integrate open-source tools for wholesale markets, bulk ac power flow, and full-featured distribution systems including physics-based end-use and distributed generation models (many instances of GridLAB-D). The modular IGMS framework enables tool substitution and additions for multi-domain analyses. This paper describes the IGMS tool, characterizes its performance, and demonstrates the impacts of the coupled simulations for analyzing high-penetration solar photovoltaic and price responsive load scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
C HANGES in the electric power system will require a new class of simulation and analysis tools that cross traditional domain boundaries. In particular, the growing importance of distributed energy resources (DERs) will require tearing down the traditional divide between the transmission and distribution systems, while also capturing load dynamics and market interactions. Historically, the analysis of power systems has used isolated sub-domain tools for transmission (e.g., PSSE), distribution (e.g., CYMDIST), wholesale market simulation (e.g., PLEXOS), building simulation (e.g., EnergyPlus), and distributed generation (e.g., SAM). These tools model one sub-domain well, but greatly simplify others. While this approach has worked well with the traditional central generation dominated power system, increasing penetrations of DERs are fundamentally altering the relationship between the transmission and distribution networks. For example, distributed solar photovoltaic (PV) systems are drastically altering the load patterns seen at the Independent System Operator (ISO) level, resulting in decreasing load forecasting performance and increased evening ramp rates, i.e., the socalled "duck curve." Explicitly capturing the particular features of these DERs will become a critical requirement for transmission system simulation platform at high DER penetration rates for a large number of different power system operational processes, including: security-constrained unit commitment, economic dispatch, operating reserve procurement, and frequency response and control.
Recently, a few efforts have combined multiple domains into a single simulation tool, including New Power Technologies' transmission impact analysis for distributed photovoltaics [1] , and GridLAB-D [2] , which integrates distribution, simple enduse models, and basic transactive markets. But, these tools must greatly reduce the complexity of the entire power system to keep the computations tractable. Similarly, [3] - [5] utilize an iterative optimization scheme to compute distribution marginal prices (DLMPs) by alternating between transmission and distribution optimizers; however the approach is only demonstrated on small power systems with a few dozen nodes. To overcome these and other shortcomings, researchers have increasingly combined multiple domains through "cosimulation" in which multiple tools interact while running simultaneously [6] - [11] . However, these efforts are still in their early stages, may require considerable simulation setup effort, and/or use architectures that can limit scalability.
In one such effort, the Framework for Network Co-simulation (FNCS) provides a co-simulation framework for integrating power system studies and communication networks [12] . In another, [9] explores the dynamic (~10ms) interactions between a single transmission and distribution system simulation. Palensky et al. [13] use co-simulation to combine GridLAB-D, PowerFactory, and Modelica for electric vehicle (EV)-grid interactions including detailed physics models of battery cycling. While these examples integrate a small to moderate number of distribution systems with transmission, in this work we explore the impact of DERs on 100s of distribution systems and their propagation to the transmission-level network and market.
Other co-simulation efforts in the area of electric power systems include [14] , [15] . In [14] , a multi-agent system (MAS) for smart grid controls and the power systems analysis tool PowerWorld. Similarly, a MAS for distribution system control is co-simulated with the necessary communication in [15] . Other works have looked at pieces of the electric power system co-simulated with the communication required for advanced controls [16] - [19] . Reference [20] introduces a integrated transmission-distribution-communication co-simulation and illustrates its use with a small test system. These promising past efforts have largely been limited to smaller test systems and typically use highly simplified transmission operations. This work demonstrates integrated simulation of larger (few hundred transmission nodes with over a million distribution nodes) systems and uses the Flexible Energy Scheduling Tool for Integration of Variable Generation (FESTIV) [21] -described in further detail in Section II-A1-to accurately model the bulk power market. The use of high-performance computing (HPC) and scalable architectures enables coupling hundreds to thousands of distribution feeder models with hundreds of transmission buses. This allows simulating hundreds of thousands of individual DERs with great detail and capturing their interactions at multiple levels. Previous efforts from the literature also ignore Automatic Generator Control (AGC), limiting their ability to accurately capture DER interactions with reserves and associated value streams. This is expected to be an area of major emphasis as distributed resource penetration rates increase. Although the current emphasis of the tool is on the bulk power market, planned work will expand the Integrated Grid Modeling System (IGMS) to examine new market structures, including distribution-level markets and DLMPs. Its modular architecture also enables incorporating additional tools and domains, such as communications and controls architectures into future analysis. This paper presents the Integrated Grid Modeling System (IGMS), a novel ISO-to-appliance scale simulation tool that overcomes these limitations by providing:
• Native, highly-scalable support for HPC architectures,
• Automated tools for large-scale scenario generation, and • Sophisticated wholesale market simulation including multiple unit commitment and dispatch cycles and AGC-based reserve deployment. This paper begins by describing the IGMS model (Section II). Section III presents some analysis using IGMS before Section IV concludes.
II. MODEL DESCRIPTION
The schematic in Fig. 1 shows how IGMS utilizes a hierarchical framework that mirrors the structure of the current power grid with a set of integrated bulk-level models interacting with large numbers of distribution feeder models. It is important to note that this modular approach allows for simple replacement of any sub-system model, should the structure or operational practice of a particular portion of the power system change dramatically. The primary simulation engines in this stack are described in Section II-A. A few software modules facilitate co-simulation of, and communications between, each domain-specific simulation. They are described in Section II-B. Section II-C describes the coupling of transmission and distribution, while Section II-D describes the critical supporting infrastructure needed to manage the large data, scenario sets, and outputs of realistic system-scale analysis.
A. Individual Domain Simulators
IGMS leverages the extensive development embodied in existing tools for each of its sub-domains: 1) FESTIV: Bulk-power markets and operations are richly represented in FESTIV [21] . The simulation framework goes beyond simply solving an optimal power flow problem to capture rich market dynamics including multiple market settlement periods and multiple reserve classes. It includes highly configurable day-ahead security-constrained unit commitment (DASCUC), intra-day or real-time unit commitment (RTSCUC, typically every 15-240min), and realtime economic dispatch (RTSCED, typically every 5-15min). Further, it also captures actual generator and reserve deployments by modeling Area Control Error (ACE) and the controls to correct it by adjusting generation output with an Automatic Generation Control (AGC, typically every 2-6sec) signal.
ACE occurs when there is an imbalance between generation and demand within a balancing area, which might result in interchange scheduling error and/or frequency error. AGC takes the regulation capacity schedules from the RTSCED and uses the regulating units to correct the ACE, typically with a proportional integral (PI) controller. Other units are not given control signals and are given schedules that linearly interpolate one RTSCED dispatch schedule to the next. The production costs and ACE are all calculated from the AGC in FESTIV. In addition, FESTIV is able to calculate each generator's profit based on the real-time locational marginal price (LMP), its generation cost, and awarded generation offers.
In IGMS, FESTIV is used to determine not only the generator set points, but also LMP at the transmission-nodal level. In the other direction, variability and uncertainty in the net load profiles originating at the distribution feeder level is seen by FESTIV and subsequently impacts ACE, and thus the AGC signals, on up through the bulk power markets (RTSCED, etc.). This unique capability allows for the discovery of market impacts by DERs at the bulk-power level.
2) MATPOWER: Since FESTIV, like most wholesale market simulators, models transmission with the DC optimal power flow approximation, MATPOWER [22] is used to calculate balanced (positive sequence) AC power flow, including reactive power and voltage, to provide realistic interactions with distribution feeder models. Given the generator bus real power injections from FESTIV, and the real and reactive power injections at each load bus from GridLAB-D (explained in the following subsection), an AC power flow is calculated using a Newton-Raphson method to determine complex voltage at each bus, and compute reactive power flows.
3) GridLAB-D: GridLAB-D is an agent-based distribution system simulator with integrated 3-phase unbalanced power flow [2] . GridLAB-D allows the detailed simulation of DERs at the individual building or meter level, a capability currently used in IGMS to provide realistic load profiles and simulation of distributed PV systems, including (optionally) advanced inverters. GridLAB-D's status as an open source program, and its flexibility in operation, enables novel contributions by users, making it an ideal tool for determining the impact of DERs on the distribution grid. GridLAB-D can also run natively in the Linux environment found in most HPC facilities.
B. IGMS-Core: Co-Simulation Framework
The IGMS-core co-simulation framework provides the computational infrastructure for IGMS domain tools to communicate by providing an application programming interface (API) for the exchange of simulation data representing physical (e.g., voltage, power) and market (e.g., LMPs) quantities. This infrastructure is modular and scalable, enabling the flexibility to adapt the co-simulation for the needs of a particular study.
1) IGMS-Interconnect:
The IGMS-Interconnect provides a modular message bus between transmission and distribution tools used in the framework and is based on ZeroMQ [23] .
It defines peer-to-peer interfaces for the co-simulated domain and aggregation tools to utilize, allowing the passing of bulk system-level messages to the bus aggregator and receiving aggregated distribution level data from the bus aggregator.
2) FESTIV IGMS Plugin: The FESTIV IGMS plugin utilizes the FESTIV "model rules" interface to couple the FESTIV bulk market and power model into the co-simulation framework. The plugin utilizes ZeroMQ to link to the IGMSInterconnect; real-time output capture in HDF5, automated model configuration, and command-line support. In the current configuration, the plugin also coordinates interactions between FESTIV and MATPOWER.
3) Bus Aggregator: The bus aggregator coordinates the interactions of 10's to 1000's of buses-each containing one to many distribution feeders-with the transmission scale model, FESTIV. It uses the highly scalable Message Passing Interface (MPI). "MPI_Scatter" (divide up the problem) and "MPI_Gather" (combine the results) operations are used for efficient messaging and execution across 1000's of cores running on hundreds of HPC nodes. As seen in Fig. 1 , the aggregator receives system-wide data vectors (e.g., voltage and LMPs) from the IGMS-Interconnect and distributes appropriate elements to bus aggregator instances that each host 0, 1, or more buses. These buses are hosted as Python modules that enable a second level of shared memory parallelization allowing multiple feeders per MPI rank to be evolved concurrently. The results of each distribution level simulation (e.g., real and reactive power) is then combined and returned to IGMS-Interconnect, and thus the bulk power systems at each AGC time step.
4) Bus.py: Bus.py is a flexible, open-source transmission bus emulator that enables co-simulation of transmission and distribution system tools in general, and is used in IGMS to provide distribution data aggregated up to the transmission bus level. A Python API provides interprocess communication with GridLAB-D or implements a constant load, a time-series load, or a Thèvenin equivalent bus. These allow studying many transmission buses at different levels of granularity and computational demand. In IGMS, this functionality is used to subset a fully populated scenario down into a less computationally demanding case in which a portion of the load is modeled with a number of time series, while other portions retain their original fidelity as fully built GridLAB-D models. Overall, bus.py is a flexible framework with a number of use cases both within, and separate from, IGMS [24] .
C. Transmission-Distribution Interactions
In reality, transmission and distribution systems are coupled both physically and economically. In its current version, IGMS simulates these connections, in some cases explicitly (e.g., physical transmission-distribution connections), and in others implicitly (e.g., realized net load and its impact on bulk power markets) as described below.
1) Data Exchange:
To accomplish the co-simulation of tools, data must be exchanged at regular intervals. Currently, the bulk-power simulators (FESTIV+MATPOWER) determine, at each load bus, the voltage magnitude and angle as well as the LMP. These values are passed to each GridLAB-D instance across the HPC for use in the local distribution simulations. At the distribution level, GridLAB-D is used to determine the local real and reactive power consumption of each distribution feeder. This information is propagated back to the bulk-power level. An exploration of the impact of the impact of simulation time step on this exchange is included in Section III-C2.
This current use-case is a one-way flow of market information (day-ahead and real-time LMPs) from the bulk-power level to the end-user. In the future, two-way markets, including end-user bids at the distribution level, will be implemented. This will allow the exploration of new market structures and their impact on the transmission network and market.
2) Data Transforms: To overcome the difference between the balanced positive sequence and unbalanced 3-phase power flow used by MATPOWER and GridLAB-D, respectively, we make the assumption that the GridLAB-D phase-A voltage (angle and magnitude) is exactly equal to the positive-sequence voltage determined by MATPOWER and then apply phases shifts to the other phases accordingly. Specifically, let a = 1∠120 • and v 1 be the positive-sequence voltage. Assuming an initial balance in the voltage at the feeder head, the three individual phases, v a , v b , and v c , are given by
Although this approach assumes a balanced voltage source at the substation, within the distribution feeder voltage can (and does) vary due to single phase laterals and other load imbalances. 1 3) HV/MV Transformers: A load tap-changing transformer (LTC) is included for each distribution feeder to capture impedance and voltage regulation between the high voltage (HV) transmission system and the medium voltage (MV) distribution system. In most cases, these LTCs have automated controllers that will adjust their tap settings-after a delay-as needed to regulate the distribution feeder head voltage. This allows capturing the differences between short-term transmission voltage fluctuations, that largely pass through to the distribution system, and longer-term voltage changes that are compensated for. The small percent (≈3%) of remaining feeders have manually tapped transformers. Richer and more diverse representations of HV/MV distribution substation topologies is left as an area of future work.
D. Scenario Framework
As illustrated in Fig. 2 , successfully simulating power systems from ISO to appliance scale requires coordinating input data, file formats, and boundary conditions from many different sources. It would be time-prohibitive and error prone to 1 Coupling in a 3-phase transmission power flow that would remove this assumption is left as an area of future work. manually craft such simulations in detail. Instead, the IGMS software package focuses on automating the most tedious and error-prone tasks in 1) generating scenarios, 2) simulating scenarios, and 3) analyzing output workflow.
1) Data Conversion:
Given the diversity and relative newness of the models brought together by IGMS, no modeling case arrives fully formed. Our most readily available pathway for importing transmission system models is through an internally developed tool for translating PLEXOS models into FESTIV format. Distribution feeder models can be brought into GridLAB-D format from SynerGi and CYMDIST using a different set of tools adapted from similar tools originally developed for import into OpenDSS [25] .
2) Scenario Generation: IGMS scenarios are crafted using a hierarchy of simulation model creators. Each uses the same underlying framework for specifying parameters, and for creating consistent file structures. Specifically. a) Scenario: configures scenario-wide parameters, e.g., the simulation start and end times, and time step; facilitates data transfer between the lower levels to enable boundary condition matching; populates co-simulation configuration information; and generally populates the simulation directory. b) Transmission: specifies the transmission system case, changes parameters as required, and optionally provides data at the transmission bus level for building the overall scenario. c) Distribution: matches distribution feeders to transmission buses and creates randomized instances of those feeder models using a combination of a study creator that configures the file and directory structure, and a GridLAB-D model creator that uses [26] as its underlying model population engine to generate randomized feeder-level scenarios. Currently full, actual distribution system data is not available for the test systems, so multiple instances of the PNNL taxonomy feeders [27] are used instead. These feeders are assigned to transmission nodes using a matching process that solves a simple optimization problem to best match the bus peak load with the sum of the assigned feeder peak loads, while maintaining diversity in relative frequency of feeder types. The feeder models are then populated with low-voltage connections, loads, and DERs. For example, a user can opt to assign GridLAB-D house and appliance models for loads, and specify the penetration of distributed PV. This tool expands on part of the Open Modeling Framework [28] .
3) Automated Run Scripts:
The resulting scenario is then carried forward through runs, debugging, and analysis using simple, configurable command-line calls. There are command line utilities and other scripts for transforming scenarios; executing GridLAB-D-only baseline load computations in parallel; coordinating integrated IGMS runs; and transforming the output data into usable forms.
4) Post Processing:
For analysis, there are tools to extract relevant data from across 1000's of files, present the results graphically, process the results to create input data for comparative runs, and more. In addition, there is a growing array of research-question-specific output processing code such as the scripts used to produce the figures in the next section. In addition, the team has converged on IPython notebooks as a good way to interactively, do analysis and develop code. Some notebooks have become valuable tools in their own right, and some code initially developed in that format has migrated into modules or command line utilities.
III. ANALYSIS

A. Test Systems
Because matched transmission and distribution datasets were not available from an actual power system, we developed a number of test systems that combine publicly available transmission and distribution test systems for use with IGMS.
1) 3-Bus:
The 3-bus test case is a simple representation of a 2 MW transmission-distribution system with 3 transmission buses. One bus has no distribution feeders, one has one feeder, and one has two feeders. There are 2 transmissionlevel generators and 3 transmission lines, one of which is configured such that a transmission line constraint will be imposed during peak load to ensure locational marginal prices are affected by transmission constraints. This test case was designed to illustrate a number of both electric grid principals and software features and to speed debugging and verification.
2) 14 
4) SMUD-Inspired:
The Balancing Area of Northern California (BANC), which contains the Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD), is our initial area of interest for performing realistic analysis of distributed solar photovoltaic (PV)-bulk market interactions. It was selected based on the team's past experience with this system, on both the distribution and transmission sides. An older FESTIV model of "SMUD" (really BANC, but from here on referred to as SMUD for simplicity) existed, but was known to have a deficient transmission model. By utilizing the machinery in the Resource Planning Model (RPM) for preserving nodal level transmission data in a focus region and coupling that to a zonal-level model of the rest of the interconnect [30] , we were able to verify that a naïve islanding of SMUD results in 15 connected components (that is, the network is not graphically connected), and determine that representing two neighboring Balancing areas (BAs) as two aggregated nodes with both load and generation is sufficient to restore connectivity. We have since adopted this structure as our IGMS SMUD model. A summary of the model resulting from populating this transmission model structure with distribution feeder models is provided in Table I . Spatial diversity in weather and solar resources are captured using data from the Solar Integration National Dataset (SIND) project that was reshaped into 91 separate weather files in GridLAB-D csv weather-data format.
B. Simulation Environment
All simulations were run on NREL's HPC system, Peregrine, located in the NREL/DOE Energy Systems Integration Facility (ESIF). Peregrine has 58,752 Intel Xeon processors which along with 576 Intel Phi many-core coprocessors provide about 2.24 PetaFLOPS. IGMS runs use only a small fraction of Peregrine. For example, the IEEE118 with full distribution representation will run on 23 nodes with 24 cores each for a total of 552 cores or about 1% of Peregrine. Smaller simulations could be performed on a high-performance workstation.
All runs are single day simulations with 1 minute "AGC" timesteps for transmission-distribution interaction, and 6s timesteps for the GridLAB-D models. Except where noted, runs conducted with one MPI rank per transmission node with sufficient compute nodes to ensure at least one core per rank. As described in Section III-C, this represents a trade-off to reduce the number of nodes since there are typically multiple GridLAB-D feeders connected to each transmission bus that could be run faster if more cores were made available. This also ensures sufficient memory is available for GridLAB-D, which typically uses approximately 1 GB of RAM per distribution feeder. 
C. Performance Characterization 1) Scale Testing:
A series of tests were conducted to characterize IGMS performance as a function of problem size and computational resources.
First, the 14-bus test case was used to study parallel scaling behavior. To do so, the identical 14-bus test scenario with fully populated distribution (30 feeders) was run using a range of MPI ranks from 1 to 48. Since the bus aggregator structure assigns ranks by transmission nodes, an optimal number ranks should be about one per transmission node-14 in this case. This means the high rank tests represent a greater than 3x over abundance of ranks, leaving many ranks idle. Typically, the number of ranks corresponds to the number of compute cores available for parallel operations. In this case, however, each rank spawns multiple GridLAB-D feeders, relying on the operating system to manage these subtasks. Since the available computing resources are assigned at the node level, each with 16 or 24 cores, it is very likely to have more cores than ranks used in these tests. Despite this and as expected, we still see an initial rapid drop in run times as the number of ranks increases. Fig. 3 shows how this near linear speed up begins to slow after about 4 ranks for the 14-bus system as the ability to parallelize the work-mostly distribution simulations-begins to be overshadowed by serial code run times. Still the performance continues to improve linearly up to about 20 ranks, as long as an additional compute node is brought in to better handle the computations for 15+ ranks. Beyond 20 ranks, the run times increase slightly due to the increased communication overhead, a phenomenon accentuated when only a single compute node is use for higher numbers of ranks. Fig. 3 also illustrates how increasing the number of cores available by spreading the ranks across additional nodes does increase performance beyond the one-transmission-bus-per-rank guideline (here 14) due to the availability of more cores for the operating system to use for parallel GridLAB-D simulations.
For large-scale power system simulations, it is also critical to ensure reasonable scaling performance well beyond 14-busses. Table II shows IGMS performance for test cases with 14 to 253 transmission nodes and 11k to nearly 1.4M distribution nodes. It compares the simulation times for FESTIV-only simulation vs. those using IGMS. Not surprisingly, the run times increase as a function of system size. Moreover, the total run times become increasingly dominated by the transmission-level simulations at larger sizes.
2) Time
Step Convergence Sensitivity: Currently, the transmission-distribution exchange is "loosely-coupled" in that it does't iterate until convergence for each time step, but rather assumes relatively slow changes (compared to the fast AGC cycle) in voltage and power exchange such that convergence is approximated over multiple time steps. In practice this has performed well for the phenomena studied to date. To better understand the potential errors introduced under this assumption, we independently varied the Transmission and distribution time steps, with the idea that poor convergence would show as unacceptable differences between the fast and slow time steps. As seen in Fig. 4 , varying the transmission powerflow (IGMS) and distribution simulation (GLD) timesteps resulted in little change in load. Similarly small differences were seen in voltage magnitude.
D. Time-Varying Distribution Factors
This section compares the results from an integrated IGMS run were compared to analogous simulations with the individual tools, that is, FESTIV+MATPOWER and GridLAB-D. After scenario construction, the load was modeled using GridLAB-D without transmission interactions (assuming constant nominal voltages) to provide a baseline load estimate. This load estimate was then used as a highly accurate dayahead demand forecast for both an integrated IGMS run and a standalone transmission simulation (FESTIV+MATPOWER). Here we see small differences in voltage as the distribution system loads change in interaction with the bulk power grid conditions. However, the loads Fig. 5-bottom) show a much wider bi-modal distribution with per-bus loads typically off by more than 5%. These results are driven to a small extent by the change in voltage, but the primary driver is the assumption that the total system load is distributed among demand buses in a constant ratio. Here the GridLAB-D simulations highlight the importance of capturing changes to the distribution of total system demand over time. These effects are commonly captured in system operations, but not during off-line analysis. Not including this aspect of real systems produces the large discrepancies we see between integrated IGMS runs and the corresponding standalone transmission simulations.
The difference between the two load models (constant versus time-varying distribution factors) is shown directly in Fig. 6 . These results indicate that moving to time varying 
E. Operational Impacts of Distributed Solar PV on Bulk Power Operations
In order to examine the impact of distributed generation from photovoltaics (DGPV) variability on bulk power operations, a number of different scenarios were designed. Three different types of solar power visibility in the real-time 5-minute RTSED market were considered:
• No visibility for DGPV: Where market operations are solely based on demand-rather than net demandprojections computed by simulating the distribution system with all solar removed; • Persistence forecasts based on net load from the previous 5 minutes. With perfect forecasts for hourly RTSCUC and daily DASCUC.
• And full visibility, corresponding to a "perfect" forecast for all forecast horizons from 5-minutes to day-ahead. Each of these scenarios was run for different solar penetration levels (s02=2%DGPV on an annual energy basis, s14=14%), with the full set of scenarios and results described in Table III , where the Area Control Error (ACE) represents the energy imbalance that is calculated every minute-i.e., at the simulated AGC time resolution; Absolute Area Control Error in Energy (AACEE) represents the absolute ACE in energy, the sum of the absolute value of the ACE in MWh; and sigma ACE represents the standard deviation of the ACE; a Control Performance Standard 2 (CPS2) violation takes place when the average ACE exceeds the ACE limit in a 10-min compliance interval (L10).
When comparing the different visibility scenarios, there is a clear trend that additional visibility reduces overall production costs. In the 14% solar penetration rate scenarios adding persistence forecasts reduces production costs by 4%, while having full information reduces the costs by 17%. These cost reductions are due to the decreased dispatch costs necessary to deal with the inherent uncertainty of distributed PV. In the Fig. 7 . Demand reduction during peak period (roughly 10:00am-2:00pm) due to price responsive controllers exposed to real time prices.
same cases CPS2 violations are reduced by 10% and 22%, respectively, showing the increased reliability from additional visibility into distributed PV production. Increased visibility into DGPV also impacts the economic dispatch by dispatching highly-flexible natural gas Combustion Turbines (CTs) and combined cycle plants (CCs) more than in the no-visibility case. This additional flexibility allows total generation to better follow the load by taking advantage of CTs shorter start-up and shut-down times. However, the increase in CT dispatch leads to an increase in system operation cost. The more visibility case also has a smaller gap between the actual load and the RT estimated load, leading to improved reliability metrics, such as CPS2 violations and AACEE.
F. Price Responsive Demand
Integrating wholesale markets (through FESTIV) and price responsive demand controllers (through GridLAB-D) into system-wide transmission-distribution simulation enables capturing the bi-directional impacts of market prices on demand and vice-versa. To begin to explore this capability, we constructed two IEEE-118 bus-based test systems in IGMS. In the first, the assigned populations of houses, commercial buildings, and end uses were randomly outfitted with a population of price-responsive HVAC and water heater controllers. These controllers were configured to respond to 5-minute real-time price (RTP) signals based on transmission LMPs. The controllers decrease demand when prices are higher than the previous 12 hour average. In the second scenario, we removed all of the controllers and market interactions, leaving the other demand parameters the same.
The two scenarios were than subjected to identical weather conditions. based on San Francisco for April 16, 2014 , and identical transmission system configurations. As seen in Fig. 7 , during the mid-day peak period, the RTP controllers reduced the system-wide demand about 2%.
Although, alternative, non-integrated simulations could produce similar analysis, integrated transmission-distribution simulation, such as with IGMS, is uniquely able to capture a number of interactions that are otherwise difficult to impossible to simulate, including:
• The aggregated ability for large number of DERs to impact wholesale market prices, • Impact of demand state-including weather and operations-on the ability for price-responsive demand to actually respond to price signals, • Interactions between distribution-level markets and wholesale market operations, • Equilibrium-like feedback where high prices decrease demand, which in turn decreases prices, • The interactions among system-wide voltage conditions on voltage-dependent demand. This could include active management of conservation voltage reduction (CVR) as part of market operations, and • Spatial and temporal differences in distributed energy resources and their impact on bulk market operations. These and other simulation capabilities offer novel abilities to study system-wide interactions of price-responsive demand. Such approaches are well matched to help inform the rapidly evolving efforts to infuse energy and service markets into the distribution-level, such as New York's Reforming the Energy Vision (REV) [31] and related efforts in California and Hawaii.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented the novel Integrated Grid Modeling System (IGMS) and demonstrated its use for integrated transmission-distribution analysis. The HPC-based IGMS uses a scalable co-simulation framework that couples existing, wellestablished simulation tools to capture physical and market interactions across an entire power system. Testing shows that IGMS scales well with increasing computational resources and can be successfully applied to large power systems with hundreds of transmission nodes and over a million distribution nodes. For larger transmission systems, the performance is increasingly dominated by the currently serial simulation at the transmission and ISO market levels. Therefore, increasing the parallel performance of the transmission and market simulations represents a promising area for future research.
The paper also presents power system use cases that hint at the potential for such integrated transmission-distribution simulations to study the interaction of increasingly widespread DERs with the larger power system. Comparing IGMS to traditional simulations with separate tools highlights the importance of capturing time varying distribution factors to account for shifting spatial net load patterns during the day. IGMS was also used to study the interactions between DERs and reserve deployment, illustrating the importance of ISO visibility into distribution connected solar PV. In a scenario with price responsive demand, IGMS enables capturing the weatherdependent, bi-directional impacts of DERs on bulk power markets, Future research directions include further exploring DER-bulk power interactions, such as changing reactive power and voltage demands with the wide-spread deployment of advanced inverters or understanding how physical constraints on end-uses may or may not limit the ability to use price-responsive demand.
